
Enable Digitization with 

SAP Ariba



Automation of commercial instrument to invoice 
process within the Ariba Network with SAP Ariba 
Commerce Automation integration permits you to 
seamlessly connect from SAP S/4HANA to your 
suppliers within the Ariba Network. you'll send 
electronic purchase orders to your suppliers 
mistreatment the Ariba Network and receive 
electronic order confirmations, advance shipping 
notices, and invoices from your suppliers within the 
Ariba Network in SAP S/4HANA. you'll use Ariba 
Network integration within the procure of direct or 
indirect materials and within the procure of project-
based services processes.

The digitized collaboration together with your 
suppliers within the Ariba Network supports you in 
rushing up procure methods and in reducing the 
number of manual process steps, reducing the price 
of transactions together with your suppliers.



Key methods

* Approved purchase orders area unit sent electronically 
to the suppliers you move with via the Ariba Network
* mechanically receive digital order confirmations from 
your suppliers
* Electronically method digital advance shipping notices 
sent by your suppliers within the Ariba Network into 
incoming deliveries in SAP S/4HANA
* mechanically send merchandise receipt notices to 
suppliers within the Ariba Network
* Electronically receive invoices from suppliers within 
the Ariba Network



* Digitally update suppliers within the Ariba Network on 
invoice standing updates
Benefits
* cut back dealing prices
* Speed up procural processes
* Improve compliance
* cut back manual method steps and attain ninety-eight 
touchless invoice process
•Increase productivity of procural and accounts collectible 
employees

Achieve complete provide chain visibility with SAP Ariba 
provide Chain Collaboration. Integrated with your ERP and 
provide chain improvement systems, this collaboration 
platform equips you to figure safely and simply with 
multiple tiers of contract makers and suppliers across key 
provide chain designing and execution processes.

* Share production forecasts, orders, quality, and inventory 
data with suppliers and procure their responses in real-
time.
* Anticipate and resolve provide assurance issues quickly 
with collaboration dashboards that warn you to produce 
and demand mismatches.
* aboard all of your suppliers mistreatment our on-demand 
tools, multiple integration choices, and provider 
enablement groups with decades of the on boarding 
experience.



A few key advantages that SAP Ariba brings to your procure 
practice: 
* produce a simple cloud-based, business-to-business (B2B) 
sourcing and procure marketplace with a list procure 
method synchronous with SAP SRM and error correction 
code.
* The cloud software system solutions include financials, 
purchase orders, and payments.



* Your internal customers can expertise a less complicated 
procure method with advanced provide chain transactions 
making a Digital Transformation expertise that enhances 
the user, supplier, and client expertise. Have your internal 
customers specialize in added activities versus method 
issues, corrections, repetitive or wasteful tasks.
* With the Ariba cloud, the system is often current while 
not the necessity for a full implementation that disrupts 
the system. you'll opt for that practicality ought to be 
updated to make sure that it doesn't impact your provided 
Chain setting.
* Ariba will be a driver to perform a comprehensive 
knowledge and marketer clean-up. Review and cut back 
your marketer base eventually lowering electronic 
transmissions to suppliers, as well as, procure practicality 
and execution issues.
* SAP Ariba procure Content resolution will produce one, 
unified catalog resolution for each patron and Suppliers. 
The catalog currently duplicates an online search, almost 
like the Amazon buying expertise.
* several suppliers area unit already accustomed to Ariba, 
reducing needed coaching. The Ariba method is 
standardized if a provider already uses it, with few 
exceptions.



There are unit two main situations for Integration with 
error correction code

Procure-to-Pay

"The procure-to-pay systems modify the combination of 
the business department with the accounts collectible 
(AP) department".
The process flow begins in Ariba with the requisition and 
buys order for each catalog and non-catalog things. the 
method continues with merchandise receipts, invoice 
remittal, approvals to issue an acquisition order to 
suppliers, as well as, returning the process of invoices.
Purchasing documents area unit replicated in SAP ERP, and 
also the unleash of outgoing payments in SAP ERP closes 
the method. the combination situation has total 
transparency on the standing of the dealing through 
amendment requests and changes needed by the 
business, mirrored in SAP ERP and Ariba.
Extend the Procure-to-Order method with merchandise 
receipt and invoice handling in Ariba. once invoice 
reconciliation, Ariba triggers the creation of associate 
degree invoice receipt in SAP ERP for payment.


